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WE ARE BAY VIEW ... PRAY WITH US ... SING WITH US ... DANCE WITH US ... HEAR US ... TALK TO US ... LEARN WITH US ... PLAY WITH US ... LAUGH WITH US ... CRY WITH US ... STAY WITH US.

“Rainbow Promises,” an original play by Bay View’s Mary Agria, featuring Bay View children and adults, kicked
off Bay View’s outreach with Habitat for Humanity this past Sunday, July 5, at the start of worship service.
See story on page 3. (Photo by John Agria)

The promise of a rainbow

Worship and Religious Life . . .
Sunday, July 12
• 10:45 a.m. Assembly Worship at

Hall Auditorium, the Rev. Dr. Leslie
Griffiths, Sermon, “Names and Sects
and Parties Fall.” (more on the Rev.
Dr. Griffiths, page 2).

• 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., infant/ toddler
care at Loud Hall

• 9 a.m. Holy Communion at Crouse
Memorial Chapel, Pastor Doug
Trebilcock and Chris Wyatt, celebrants

• 9:30 a.m. Sunday School:  
– Children, Hitchcock Hall

– Youth, Loud Hall
– Windows on the Biblical World
Class, Campus Club
– Christian Fellowship Class,
Voorhies Hall 

• 8 p.m. Vespers Concert at Hall Aud. 
Monday, July 13
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, Judge Guy

C. Shearer Lectures delivered by the
Rev. Dr. Leslie Griffiths, Theme,
“Crossing Boundaries: A Spirituality
for Post-Modern Times.”

Tuesday, July 7

• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Dr. Griffiths
Wednesday, July 8
• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Dr. Griffiths
• 11 a.m. at library, book signing
• 6 p.m. at Swift Field, Boys’ and

Girls’ Youth Group
Thursday, July 9
• 8 a.m. at Campus Club, Men’s Bible

Study
• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Dr. Griffiths
Friday, July 10
• 9:30 a.m. at Campus Club, Women’s

Bible Study



By Worship and Religious Life Com.

The Rev. Dr. Leslie Griffiths, min-
ister of Wesley’s Chapel, London,
England; member of the House of
Lords, and a regular broadcaster for
the BBC, will lead the Bay View
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. Sunday,
July 12, in Hall Auditorium. 

His sermon title will be “Names
and Sects and Parties Fall,” using
Matthew 8:1-7 as scripture.  

As part of the Religion and Life
Forum, Dr. Griffith will also deliver
the Judge Guy C.
Shearer Lectures
10-11 a.m.,
Monday through
Thursday, July 13-
16, in Voorhies
Hall.

His theme will
be, “Crossing
Boundaries:  A
Spirituality for
P o s t - M o d e r n
Times.” 

The lecture titles are:  Monday –
“Voices from the Desert”; Tuesday –
“World Without End?”; Wednesday –
“Religion: The Root of All Evil?”;
Thursday – “Touching the Pulse:
Worship and Our Diverse World.”
Moderator for the series will be Tom
Shearer.

The Rev. Dr. Griffiths received a
Life Peerage (Lord Griffiths of
Pembrey and Burry Port) in l994. He
sits with the Labour Party. Dr.
Griffiths became a local preacher in
the Methodist Church of Great Britain
in 1963 and  completed a Master of
Arts in Theology at Fitzwilliam
College, Cambridge in 1969. 

He spent most of the 1970’s serv-

ing the Methodist church of Haiti,
where he was ordained, before return-
ing to Britain to serve in ministries in
Essex and Golders Green.  

In 1987 Dr. Griffiths completed a
Ph.D. from the School of Oriental and
African Studies, University of
London.  He served as President of
the Methodist Conference from 1994
to 1995. Since 1996, he has been
Superintendent Minister at Wesley’s
Chapel, London. He is the current
Chairman of the College of Preachers.

As a regular columnist and BBC
broadcaster for two decades, Dr.
Griffiths has spoken extensively on
various educational and social sub-
jects, including euthanasia, the
churches and civic society, the rela-
tionship between Christianity and
other faiths, and international affairs,
including the complex world of inter-
national finance.  

“The foundation of my awareness
of, and involvement in, international
affairs was laid in the period I lived in
Haiti [1970-1980],” he notes.  

Dr. Griffiths has written six books
on religious and historical themes. He
and his wife, Margaret, have three
grown children, Timothy, Jonathan,
and Ruth.

For those who have come to
appreciate the fine Bay View Jazz Trio
we have heard in vesper services, it is
good to report that the Larry
Washburn Jazz Trio, comprised of
Larry Washburn, piano; Gig Stewart,
bass; and Larry Wojcik, drums, will
be playing at our worship service this
Sunday, July 12, in Bay View.  

They will play a Duke Ellington
tune (“Come Sunday”) for our praise
music, a traditional tune (“Just a
Closer Walk with Thee”) for our
response, and a George Gershwin
song (“Summertime”) for our offerto-
ry.
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The following education
classes begin the week of July 13:

• Basics of Rubber Stamping

• Jane’s Mumzy Flower

• Gem Buying Know-How I

• Beginning Needlepoint

• Gem Buying Know-How II

The log coupons for “Let’s
Get Moving” are coming in very
well. The next pick-up date in
the post office  is Thursday, July
16. Prizes are drawn on Friday,
July 17, after the ending log
coupon date in your green book.

Education classes International speaker
visits Bay View next week

Leslie Griffiths

Jazz trio will perform
at Sunday worship

Project Outreach, a subcommittee
of the Worship and Religious Life
Committee, is seeking feedback from
Bay View Association mem-
bers regarding future direction and
planning.  

One of our members, Elizabeth
Nelson, has helped to facilitate com-
pletion of this survey by putting a link
on the Bay View Association web site.
The link is on the home page of the
members area. You can see this survey
by linking to  http://www.surveymon-
key.com/s.aspx?sm=J0EmyCDpCD_2f
_2fkM71C3XM4g_3d_3d. 

Hard-copy surveys are available
from Worship and Religious Life
Committee members.  Completed sur-
veys can be returned in a box located
in the Bay View Business Office.  

We hope to have all the surveys
returned by Saturday, Aug. 15.

Outreach survey
available online

Business Office hours
The Bay View Business Office will

now be open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. We will not close for
lunch as we did the holiday week of
July 4.



Monday night, June 29, after the
movie in Voorhies Hall, a small fire was
discovered in the Bay View Library.  

911 was called and the Resort-Bear
Creek fire department responded
quickly.  Firefighters found a puzzle
box had been left on the furnace grate,
and when the temperature dropped,
the furnace came on and caught the
box on fire.

Fortunately, there was no damage
except for a smoke smell and one pile
of ash where a box top had once been.

The Library would like to recognize
true Library Angels, Mimi and Greg
Milward, who discovered the fire and
raised the alarm. Thanks also to Denny
Chester, Chief of Security,  who
checked throughout the night to make
sure the fire was completely out.

“Rainbow Promises,” an original
play by Bay View’s Mary Agria, featur-
ing Bay View children and adults,
kicked off Bay View’s Outreach with
Habitat for Humanity this past Sunday,
July 5, at the start of Worship Service.  

We would like to thank the follow-
ing cast members:  Andy Higgins,
Skylar Higgins; Joel, Alex, and Jack
Giguere; Nora Bailey, Mikayla and
Olivia Cerrudo, Diane and Michael
Shot, Leena El-Mohandes, Emma
Godwin, Ella Canterra, Mary Davis,
Faith Chapfer, Megan McPheely, Matt
Casasanta (Noah), Patti Higgins, Kathy
Hart, Noranette Lear, Karen Weaver
(Reader), Bill McGill (Reader), and
Raymond Feener (God).

We would also like to thank Sue
Larsen for her special music; John

Agria for his photographs and video;
Clancey for stepping in as prompter;
Sue Bentley, props; Joe Higgins for his
incredible Ark/Habitat for Humanity
set; Caroline McCarthy for the face
masks; Glen’s Market for the shopping
cart; and Stafford’s Bay View Inn for
their voucher sponsorship; and, of
course, Mary Agria, who served as both
writer and director.

Several members of our Youth
League served as ushers for the special
Habitat for Humanity collection.
Thanks to our Youth Ministries
Coordinator, the Rev. Marshall Dunlap
and the following young adults: Parker
Nelson, Bailey Shier, Carson
Alexander, John Dunbar, Hannah and
Sherman Mowry, Lauren and McKenna
Boyd, Taylor Jones and  Katie Joachim.
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Rainbow Promises
Play comes alive during Bay View worship service

A fire engine from the Resort-Bear Creek Fire Department pulls up outside
the Bay View Library in response to a fire call Monday, June 29. (Photo by
Steve Zucker, Petoskey News-Review)

Fire in Bay View Library does no damage

By Bibby Terry
Bay View Librarian

At 3 p.m. Sunday, July 12, we
begin the Third Annual Sundays at
the Library series.

This summer we kick off our
series with a virtual tour of the Bay
View woods, presented by Burt
Atkinson. Through Powerpoint and
his incredible knowledge, Burt will
take us into the woods and share
the trails, history and the inhabi-
tants of our beautiful woods.  

On July 19, we will welcome
Bay View’s own Beverly Brandt, pro-
fessor of design at Arizona State
University, who has just published
a beautifully illustrated book, “The
Craftsman and the Critic: Defining
Usefulness and Beauty in Arts and
Crafts-Era Boston.” In addition to
Beverly’s presentation of her book
and the creative process involved in
all aspects of its production,
McLean and Eakin will have the
book for purchase. During the
reception, Beverly will answer ques-
tions and sign copies.  

On July 26, we will feature a fas-
cinating overview of current
Chautauquas in America.  Betsy
Loyd, who grew up in Bay View,
has written her doctoral thesis on
Chautauquas and has visited almost
every Chautauqua in existance.  If
you ever wondered why Lakeside in
Ohio has a gate fee; why Boulder
has no religious affiliation; and why
Monteagle in Tennessee has a din-
ing hall; you will not want to miss
this afternoon with Betsy.

For our last Sunday, Aug. 2,
please join us as Bay View’s version
of Antiques Roadshow comes to the
library.  Renowned appraiser Joseph
McGee, of Joseph’s World in
Petoskey, will be with us. If you
have an item you would like
appraised, there will be a fee of
$5.  Please call the library, 347-
6393, to reserve a spot.

Sundays at the Library
series resumes July 12



By Carrie Lyons
Heart of Bay View Campaign
Manager

The Heart of Bay View Campaign is
Bay View’s response to the challenge of
enhancing the interior of John M. Hall
Auditorium with needed facility and
technology upgrades. The campaign is
dedicated to seeking and raising the
funds necessary to meet this challenge.
A preserved and enhanced John M.
Hall Auditorium is critical to our mis-
sion. 

For the better part of one century,
Hall Auditorium has stood at the heart
of the worship, music and educational
experience of Bay View.  No other
building is as central to Bay View, not
only for members but for the greater
community. Here we meet for worship,
intellectual and cultural programs. It is
here where we come together, greet
each other, and care about friends and
neighbors. As it was for the spirits that
came before us – parents, grandpar-
ents, others – it is the heart and soul of
our life together.  In this place we join
together to learn, to understand, to
grow and to be a community. Here, in
our imaginations, we attach all that Bay
View means to us.

Since constructed in 1915, Hall
Auditorium has not had a significant
upgrade of the interior space. Our pro-
grams have grown and facility usage is
at the highest levels.  Many of the cot-
tages have been modernized in order to
achieve better function and efficiency.
So it is with Hall Auditorium – it needs
our attention.  It is getting fragile in its
old age and upgrades are needed to this
outdated infrastructure. If certain
equipment fails, we face the problem of
repair components no longer being

available. The time is now as Hall
Auditorium approaches a second cen-
tury of service.  

In 2003, the Ad Hoc Auditoria
Committee was created by the board of
trustees to study facility usage and pro-
vide the board with a plan to improve
venues, to more effectively promote
and support the goals and values of Bay
View. Many experts, many years, many

methods of gathering input culminated
in a recommendation to focus on Hall
Auditorium – the Heart of Bay View.

The report concluded that the exte-
rior of Hall Auditorium should be pre-
served and the facility should be used
as originally intended: as a worship,
lecture, and music space. The interior

The Heart of Bay View Benefit
Reception, held on July 1 at the
Bay View Inn, raised $2,030 for the
Heart of Bay View Fund.  

The event’s 174 attendees
enjoyed wonderful food and a won-
derful time shared with family,
friends and neighbors.  Overheard
from many during the  evening,
“We should do this every year!”

Many thanks go to:

• All who supported this event

with their attendance.

• All who generously paid more
than the suggested minimum dona-
tion.

• The staff at the Bay View Inn.

• Stafford Smith for the gener-
ous offer to partner with the Heart
of Bay View Campaign and donate
a portion of the proceeds to the
Heart of Bay View Fund.

• Stafford and Janice Smith for
being gracious hosts.

www.bayviewassociation.org
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(Above) Dick Crossland
(from left), Jon Lyons,
Christy Lyons and Joyce
Crossland listen as
Stafford Smith (right)
makes a presentation at
The Heart of Bay View
reception July 1 at the
Bay View Inn. (Photos by
John Agria)

Heart
to heart

Many thanks go out from “The Heart of Bay View” campaign

The Heart of Bay View
campaign for Hall Aud.

See AUDITORIUM, page 5



We invite all Bay View friends to
celebrate with the Morning Council 6-
8 p.m. Friday, July 24, at the Bay View
Inn. 

Tickets are $20 each which
includes delicious canapes. A cash bar
is available.

The Morning Council is celebrat-
ing 30 years of service to the Bay View
community and we are having a party!
Please join us for a fun evening of fel-
lowship and remembrances of the past
30 years.

Tickets are available at Morning
Council meetings, Woman's Council

meetings, the Ice Cream Social and
from Patti Higgins, Liz Murphy, and

Linda CasaSanta.

For additional
i n f o r m a t i o n
please call Patti
at 810-280-5477.

The council
also is selling
beach towels to
celebrate its 30th

anniversary. Towels are $15 each or
two for $25. Supply is limited. Order
your family’s early by contacting Barb
Emmer at 231-347-7721.

of Hall Auditorium should receive a
comfort and technology update, incor-
porating the recommendations from
Kingscott Associates for sound,
acoustics, seating and safety.  Changes
should be made that would enhance
the performance and reception of cur-
rent programming.

Bay View is the leader in bringing

religion, art and culture to Northern
Michigan.  We compete for the best
preachers, performers, lecturers and
educators.  They need an up-to-date
facility and equipment to perform at
their best.   We must continue to attract
audiences — both members and guests
— in order to maintain our tradition of
providing programs of the highest
quality.  This has been the mission of
Bay View from its founding and it
remains our mission today.  
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Continued from page 4

Auditorium remains at ‘Heart’ of Bay View

Despite nation’s
economic woes,
Bay View’s
finances solid
By Barbara Merrill
Bay View Treasurer

Despite the economic downturn,
this summer is off to a solid financial
beginning.  

The expense reduction measures
implemented by the department
heads, administration, and the
Finance Committee over the winter
are helping and everyone is continu-
ing to work together to monitor all
expenditures.   

The new accounting computer
system, which was implemented this
past winter by comptroller David
Hartnett’s unit, is allowing for timely
financial reporting and is proving to
be a tremendous aid in tracking our
performance against budget.

Participation rates in the many
activities that Bay View offers have
held up well and reflect the high cal-
iber of our programs.  

However, negative market per-
formance has eliminated investment
income, requiring the departments
to creatively and diligently fill this
void.  

(Since Bay View’s endowments are
intended to last in perpetuity, when
investment returns bring an endow-
ment below its original gift, steps
must be taken to bring the fund back
up to the original gift amount. The
Investment Committee is developing
plans for this.)

As the economic outlook contin-
ues to be murky, the Finance
Committee is working to identify
additional contingencies. While we
are blessed so far in weathering this
economic storm, it is still prudent to
continue to monitor how our funds
are spent.

Calling all Chairs! Here is the latest group of chairs ready for the Bay View
Year of the Chair Celebration. (Photo by Joe Higgins)

Year of the Chair
Morning Council celebrating 30 years at auction
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By Kailin VanDeVelde
Club Leader 2009

Bay View Boys’ and Girls’ Club, boosted by the morale
and popularity of the Fourth of July, experienced an influx
of 96 new campers in the second week. 

These large numbers in combination with rainy cold
weather provided the groups with incentive to get creative
as the Bears made their own pizzas and the Chippies did
team building activities with outdoor activity expert Jake
Anderson. 

As you walked through the woods on Friday, you may
have seen a leprechaun sprinting through the Bay View
Woods, or leaders wearing bright red lipstick seeking to
steal some gold. This is because Club was able to success-
fully organize the “gold mine’”activity for the campers, who
were put in groups that contained all ages and genders with
the goal of collecting the most gold.

The campers of the week last week were Zachary Drier
for the Antelopes, Paul Stumpf and Zachary Peters for
Cubs, Robert Lowndes for Wolves, and Ryan Harrington for
Bears. In the girls groups Alexis Vander Klok for Bunnies,
Alex El-Mohandes for Chippies, Rae Claramont for Skunks,
and Maddy Taylor for Squirrels. 

Bay View has a lot to look forward to as the Boys’ and
Girls’ Club provides new types of programming for campers
and parents alike. An owl program, put on by a representa-
tive from SEE-North, will take place 7 p.m. Monday, July
13. There will also be a family hay ride coming up in July
during a hot dog roast. More information on both of these
events is located in the recreation brochure. 

This Friday, July 10, Bay View Boys’ and Girls’ Club will
put on the civil war. This event is a favorite of campers, but
requires cooperation to remain safe. Please remind campers
that they are only allowed 20 flour bombs, which must be
made with only tissues, flour, and soft string. 

Club leader Declan Murphy shows off his leprechaun
jump before the special Friday game of “Gold Mine” in
the Bay View Woods. (Photo by Julie Atkinson)

96 new campers at Club

Kendra Gucky-VanDeVelde: 
By Kailin VanDeVelde
Club Leader 2009

Besides providing its campers with
a lot of fun, Bay View Boys’ and Girls’
Club acts as the inciting spark for a
unique kind of friendship. 

As campers journey through Club,
they are bonded and embraced by a
program that emphasizes the joy in all,
providing diverse activities that allow
many different types of kids to form
connections. Former camper and
leader Kendra Gucky-VanDeVelde who

attended Club since she was a Chippie,
has experienced many irreplaceable
Bay View friendships.

“It is amazing to me that I still go
down to the Bay View beach and sit
with my former fellow leaders, and
nowadays even my former campers,”
said VanDeVelde. “I love that Bay View
still allows us all to bond, and form
links with others that help shape and
define our lives to the point that they
become everlasting. It is the deepest
kind of friendship I have experienced.”

Besides providing comfort, and
understanding a Bay View friendship
can also get you into a little harmless
trouble. Kendra also had an experience
with this side of a Bay View friendship.

“I remember one dress up day Amy
Spengler-Wolff and I decided to be
mummies,” said VanDeVelde. “We
wrapped ourselves in toilet paper only
to come out of the clubhouse and make
all the Tot-Lotters burst into tears.”

What Bay View Rec means to me

See WHAT, page 7



The Bay View recreation program
has been successfully uniting the most
diverse of campers, allowing friend-
ships to form based on more than sim-
ilar personalities or interests. Campers
are given the opportunity to reach out
to all, as generations continue to
embrace and treasure each individual

for whom they really are. Thus Bay
View recreation provides the backdrop
for campers to indulge and develop
their real selves, without the pressures
of trying to fit into any sort of norm.

“I really treasure my club experi-
ence,” said VanDeVelde. “Bay View
allowed me to see things from many
perspectives, as well as to develop who

I was as a person. In today’s world the
opportunity to be silly, to allow your-
self to let loose, is something that is
getting lost in the desperation to fit in.
From the leaders down Bay View recre-
ation breaks this desperation and
allows its campers to mature while
knowing that they have friendships
that will last no matter what.” 

On Saturday, July 18, King Arthur’s
Court will perform the fifth “Rock at
the Rec” benefit concert since 2004.

This year’s return performance fea-
tures a Michael Jackson Moon Walking
Contest and some very special surprise
Bay View guest performers.  King
Arthur’s Court concerts have raised
almost $15,000 for the Bay View
Recreation Department. Please join the
festivities. Rec Club doors open at 7:30
p.m. Don’t forget to bring your check-
book to make a generous contribution.

King Arthur’s Court first performed
in Bay View in 1966 when several
alumni of the Bay View Boys’ and Girls’
Club decided to form a rock band. The
original members of the group includ-
ed then 15 year olds, Arthur Anderson
(sax), Tom Gattle (bass guitar), Bo
Morley (rhythm guitar), Peter Sparling
(lead vocals) and Jack Whaley (lead
guitar) and grizzled 17 year old, Zell
Andrews (drums).

The band had to have a name and
picked King Arthur’s Court, even
though Arthur reports that he was by
no means the group’s leader. Jack
Whaley charted their songs and the
group practiced in Tom Gattle’s attic at
block 1, lot 3. Venues in 1966 included
the Bay View Rec, the old Chippewa
Hotel in downtown Petoskey, and trips
to Mackinac Island and Charlevoix.
The band’s current set list contains sev-
eral songs which they played in 1966
including “Wooly Bully,” “As Tears Go
By,” “You Really Got Me,”
“Satisfaction” and “Louie Louie.”

As teenagers the band talked about
getting back together but it never hap-
pened and in no time they were adults
scattered around the country. Peter
graduated from Interlochen and
Juilliard and performed as a lead
dancer with Martha Graham in New
York and on stages around the world
for many years before moving to Ann
Arbor to chair the University of
Michigan Dance Department and
founding his own dance company. Bo
went to the University of Michigan
dental school and opened a practice in
Indian River. Arthur went to Harvard
Law School and joined a corporate law
firm in Boston. Jack, after several more
exotic endeavors, settled down as a
C.P.A. in south Florida and Tom
became an agribusiness CEO in
Louisiana.

The band members did continue to
visit Bay View regularly and someone
came up with the idea of reuniting the
band to celebrate their 50th birthdays
in 2001. They scrambled to relearn
their instruments and had the good
sense to recruit some life-long Bay View
buddies who were veteran musicians,
Arthur Rouse (drums) and Peter’s “kid”
brother, Tim (keyboards and vocals).
The band performed for a Boys’ and
Girl’s Club reunion at Nubs Nob in
2001 and at benefits for the Bay View
Rec at Leg’s Inn in 2002 and Leo’s in
2003 before returning to their original
venue at the Rec in 2004. A number of
Bay View regulars have performed with
the group including Charlie Schloff
(trombone), Dan Sheaffer (keyboard),

David Asbury (guitar), Kyle Smith (har-
monica), Mary (Goza) Rouse (vocals),
Chris Ludwa (vocals), Jeff and Toby
Jones (vocals and guitar) and Gene
Ford (vocals, as Dame Edna). 

Several offspring have performed
with the band including Beth and KC
Morley (vocals), Will Rouse (drums)
and Biff Whaley (drums). A host of Bay
Viewers have performed with the KAC
choir and the Bay View Belles dancers.
Several Bay View conservatory students
have performed with the band’s horn
section. Jimmy Pagonis has even made
haunting appearances during Rock at
the Rec. 

So the legend lives on.  Don’t miss
King Arthur’s Court benefit concert.
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The legend lives
‘Rock at the Rec Revival’ July 18 to benefit Rec

Continued from page 6

What Bay View Recreation means to me: A remembrance by Kendra  Gucky-VanDeVelde



The next Campus Club program
features Jamie Taylor’s “Magic Show” at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 14, at Voorhies
Hall. Bring children and grandchildren.

By Jill Marderness
Bay View Bassoonist

Welcome back to “Behind the
Scenes,” a series of engaging and inter-
active sessions that are free and open
to inquisitive minds of all ages.

At 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 15,
meet up with oboist Celeste Johnson
and bassoonist Jill Marderness at the
Evelyn Hall Landing Pad.  Celeste and
Jill will share with you the art of mak-
ing the reeds that produce the sounds
you hear from their instruments. You
will also see what may be the world’s
largest oboe and bassoon reeds, plus
learn an easy way to make a double
reed of your own at home!

Celeste Johnson is currently serv-
ing as the Assistant Professor of Oboe
at Oklahoma State University. She reg-
ularly performs with the Tulsa
Symphony Orchestra, Tulsa Opera,
and Oklahoma City Philharmonic. She
has also performed as guest principal
oboist with the Russian String
Orchestra and served as Principal
Oboe for the New York String
Orchestra with performances in
Carnegie Hall. 

Named a Semi-Finalist in the
Concert Artists Guild International
Competition in 2005, she has also
twice been named a finalist in the
Fernand Gillet/Hugo Fox
International Oboe Competition, com-
peting at International Double Reed
Society conferences at both the
University of North Carolina-
Greensboro and the University of West
Virginia. 

Ms. Johnson holds a Master of
Music degree in Performance and
Literature from the Eastman School of
Music and a Bachelor of Music degree
from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.

Jill Marderness
just finished her
ninth season with
the Arizona Opera
Orchestra, and is
frequently called by
The Phoenix
Symphony and
Tucson Symphony
Orchestra as substi-
tute/extra bassoon-
ist and contrabas-
soonist. 

As Educational
Recording Artist for
Carl Fischer
Publishing Co., she performs with
Trade Winds in Tampa, Fla.  Jill also
serves as Outreach Coordinator/Grant
Writer for the Red Rocks Music
Festival and is a founding board mem-
ber of the Ocotillo Center for Creativity
in Scottsdale, Arizona.

From childhood as an Iowa farm
girl, Jill’s musical talents led her to the
University of Michigan where she com-
pleted the Bachelor and Master of
Music degrees in Wind Instruments.
After teaching at St. Cloud State
University in Minnesota and winning
the Silver Medal of the Minnesota
Orchestra Young Artist Competition,
she was founding bassoonist of
Quintessence Chamber Ensemble
which toured from Alaska to the
Panama Canal and California to the
Caribbean, performing to nearly half a
million people in diverse concert and
educational settings.

As resident artists at Bay View,
Celeste Johnson and Jill Marderness
are members of the Bay View Wind
Quintet, coach chamber music, and
teach private lessons plus reed making
for their respective instruments. This is
Celeste’s first season and Jill’s 30th sea-
son with the Bay View Music Festival. 

www.bayviewassociation.org
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Behind the Scenes

Celeste Johnson

Jill Marderness

Session will focus on double-reed instruments

By Anne McDevitt
C.S. Lewis Festival Director

Bay View’s four departments will
again collaborate to celebrate a C.S.
Lewis themed week starting Sunday,
July 26.

The Department of Worship and
Religious Life will have Sunday wor-
ship and morning lectures with the
theme for the week, “The Podium and
the Pen: C.S. Lewis as Debater and
Narrator.” It focuses on The Oxford
University Socratic Club that was
established for the purpose of bringing
together in a neutral arena, Christians
and atheists/agnostics, to set forth and
defend their respective creeds. 

The Socratic was, in other words,
deliberately designed to provide a place
where Christian and non-Christian
could intellectually lock horns in an
atmosphere that was fearless and
unyielding in argumentation, yet ruled
by honesty and civility. 

Dr. Christopher Mitchell, Director
of The Marion E. Wade Center at
Wheaton College, will preach and
deliver these lectures.

State Board of Michigan Continuing
Education Units will be available for
teachers by attending either morning
lectures or a Lewis Writing Workshop,
presented by The C.S. Lewis Festival
afternoons of that same week. 

Additional details on these credit
opportunities may be found at
www.cslewisfestival.org. You also can
register at that same address.

Performing Arts will present “C.S.
Lewis: The Four Loves” at the Sunday
John M. Hall Vespers Concert, while
Recreation will feature Narnia inspired
activities and the library will feature a
Lewis display and special activities.

In preparation for this Lewis week,
Lewis’s “The Four Loves,” will be the
topic of a book discussion group
offered through the Education depart-
ment in late June.

C.S. Lewis week
starts July 26

Campus Club program July 14 will feature magic show



Help needed! Our costumers are
busy sewing up a storm. But they could
really use a hand. If you have any inter-
est in helping, they would love to have

you. Please stop by the second floor of
Evelyn Hall and check in with either
Val or Caitlin. They will work around
your schedule! Minimal skills needed.

The Bay View Association Town
Meeting will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday,
July 11, Voorhies Hall.

The Town Meeting provides an
opportunity for members to express
their views and concerns on the gener-
al operation and programming of their
Association. 

Certain items need specific focus
and are therefore placed on the agenda.
There will be an opportunity at the
beginning of the meeting for members
to select items to be placed on the
agenda. In order to complete the agen-
da and give everyone a chance to be
heard, we ask that you limit your
remarks to three minutes on any topic.
Please state your name, Block, and Lot
prior to discussion of your subject.
Your cooperation is appreciated.

AGENDA

1. Welcome - Call to Order

2. Opening Prayer – The Rev. Dr.

Ned Dewire

3. Introductory Remarks,  Reports
– President Larry Ternan

4. “Heart of Bay View Campaign”

5. Strategic Plan, Long-range
Planning Committee – Kiki Ford

6. Woodland Avenue and Division
Road Intersection Improvements – Rod
Slocum

7. Agenda Reports

A. Trustee candidates 

B. By-Law Proposals

C. Other

8. List of Topics for Discussion –
Crandell

9. Responses to Audience
Discussion Topics 

10. Closing Prayer – The Rev. Dr.
Ned Dewire

11. Adjournment  – Noon
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Dr. Walter Brueggemann, one of
the world’s preeminent Old Testament
scholars, popular preacher and lectur-
er at many conferences and institutes
throughout the United States, will
lead the Congregational Leaders
Institute at Bay View.  

This Institute is co-sponsored by
Garrett-Evangelical Theological
Seminary, Methodist Theological
School in Ohio and the Worship and
Religion Department of Bay View.  

Dr. Brueggemann will preach on
Sunday, Aug. 2, on the theme
“Running, Walking, Soaring … or …
Vegetating in Paralysis.” His texts will
be from Isaiah and Matthew. His 10-11
a.m. lectures, in Voorhies, have a
theme of “The Art of Departure:
Resting Life in the Narrative of Faith.”  

For those who
register, the
Institute will begin
Saturday evening,
Aug. 1, with sup-
per and concert.
For those who reg-
ister, there will be lunch after morn-
ing lectures and then a discussion
each afternoon, from 1-3:30, in
Voorhies, with Dr. Brueggemann.  

To register, contact Bonita Rollins
at 740-363-1146, brollins@mtso.edu;
or Marge Eckhardt at 847-866-3902,
meckhardt@garrett.edu. Registration
is done through one of the two theo-
logical schools, is limited in total so
as to have in-depth afternoon con-
versations, and is $275 (spouses
$100).

Leaders institute planned

Brueggemann Here is the remainder of the
International Film Festival schedule
for the remainder of the year. Films
begin at 8 p.m. Mondays in Voorhies
Hall; 7:30 p.m. beginning in
September.

• July 13 – “XXY,” Argentina,  91
minutes, R, Spanish, Director: Lucia
Puenzo

• July 20 – “I’ve Loved You So
Long,” France, PG-13, 117 minutes,
Director: Phillepe Claudel

• July 27 – “Everything is
Illuminated,” PG-13, 105 minutes,
Director: Live Schreber

Aug. 3 – “One Week,” Canada, PG-
13, 94 minutes, Director: Michael
McGowan

Aug. 10 – “Duma” U.S./South
Africa, PG, 100 minutes, Director:
Carroll Ballard

Aug. 17 – “Amal,” Canada/India,
NR, 117 minutes, Director: Richie
Mehta 

Aug. 24 – “L’emmereur (A Pain in
the A--),” France, R, Director: Francois
Veber

Aug. 31 – “Stone of Destiny,”
Canada, NR, 96 minutes, Director:
Charles Martin Smith

Sept. 5 – “The Class,” France, R,
Director: Laurent Cantet

Sept. 7 – “Sharkwater,” Canada,
NR, 89 minutes, Director: Rob Stewart

Sept. 9 – “The Singing Revolution,”
Estonia NR, 94 minutes, Directors:
James Tusty and Maureen Castle Tusty

Sept. 11 – “Luna,” Canada, PG-13,
93 minutes, Director: Don McBrearty

Sept. 14 – “Hjamve (Just Like
Home),” Denmark, R, 97 minutes,
Director: Lone Scherfig

Sept. 21 – “The Delicate Art of
Parking,” Canada, NR, 87 minutes,
Director: Trent Carlson  

International
Film Festival
Schedule 2009

Town Meeting at 9 a.m. Saturday

Costumers need help with sewing – all skill levels welcome



Woman’s Council Tea
A Woman's Council Tea is sched-

uled for 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 14,
in the Woman’s Council building.
Following a brief report by the board
members, Todd Ackerman, a certified
Fitness Trainer with the Tim Bondy
Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation
Centers, will present a program on
“Strong and Healthy People.”  Todd
will show  exercises that can
increase mobility, decrease discom-
fort, and improve overall fitness and
health. Regardless of your previous
exercise history or medical condition,
Todd will have something for every-
one. All women are invited to partici-
pate in this meeting. A social hour
which is sure to provide support and
encouragement follows the program.

T. Willard Hunter passes
T. Willard Hunter of Claremont,

Calif., a long-time member of the Bay
View Association and husband of
Mary Louise Merrell Hunter, passed
away at his home on June 29. He was
93.  Both Willard and his son, Tom,
delivered an occasional Sunday ser-
mon at Hall Auditorium in the late
1980’s and early 1990’s. A graduate of
Carleton College, with graduate stud-
ies at Andover Newton Seminary and
Harvard Law School, he served
churches in New England before
becoming Assistant President of the
School of Theology at Claremont
College.  In addition to writing
extensively, Dr. Hunter was a com-
munications specialist with an avid
interest in oratory.  Dr. Hunter
belonged to one of Bay View’s six-
generation families.

International Film Festival
At 8 p.m. Monday, July 13, the

International Film Festival will fea-
ture “XXY,” an extremely touching
picture directed by Lucia Puenzo.
Winner of the Grand Prize at the
Cannes Film Festival, this controver-
sial R-rated movie from Argentina is
in Spanish with English subtitles.
The film is in Voorhies Hall.

Appreciation Night reminder
Mark your calendars now to take

part in a fun filled evening revisiting
Bay View's performing past.
Appreciation Night, Friday, July 17
will include many of your neighbors
and your children. We also need YOU!
The final scene of the evening is a
recreation of the Great Chorus of Bay
View. So, come see the show, then take
part in it for the final five minutes.
There will be one rehearsal just before
the performance. Easy, low stress . . .
and who cares if you can't sing?  Just
have fun. You’ll look mahvelous!

Annual Bay View Blood Drive
What:  Joyce Jones Memorial

Blood Drive. When: 9:30 a.m. to 3:15
p.m. Wednesday, July 15.  Where:
Woman’s Council Building, Bay View
Campus. How: Call Fran Spencer for
appointment (347-4026); call Barbara
Burdine to help (347-1230). What
else?  Tell a friend!

Current Issues Forum
At the Current Issues Forum on

Friday, July 17, Dr. Charles Holmes
will speak on “Contending with AIDS
in Africa.” Dr. Holmes, who has
recently returned from Africa, serves
in the Office of the U.S. Global AIDS
Coordination. The Forum begins at
10 a.m. in Loud Hall, room 13.
Lock cars, remove valuables

Members are urged to lock vehicles
and remove all valuables or hide them
out of sight. There has been a rash of
vehicle break-ins that have occurred in
the Petoskey area in recent weeks.
Thieves are becoming more and more
bold. They not only enter unlocked
cars, they’re now smashing windows to
get at contents of the vehicles. Purses,
money and especially electronic
devices that are left in sight are being
targeted. The Petoskey Department of
Public Safety is uncertain whether
these break-ins are related, even
though they are similar in nature and
have occurred mostly around dusk.
Please take note of any strange noises
or breaking glass and notify 911.

Choristers update
Bay View Choristers were a part of

“Rainbow Promises” and continue to
rehearse for “Children of the World
in Harmony.” In addition, they will
perform at Assembly Worship and at
a concert at 4 p.m. Wednesday, July
29, at Voorhies Hall. Rehearsals are
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
in Loud Hall. Kindergarten-2nd
graders rehearse from 3:30-4 p.m.
Third through 8th graders rehearse
from 4-5 p.m. and have the opportu-
nity of joining the large choir of 400
for the big finale 7 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 1, at Hall Auditorium. If you
know of students who love to sing,
please send them to join us.

Find Terrific Treasures July 18
Paintings, handmade sweaters and

wicker chairs, OH MY! Find all this
and lots more at the Morning
Council Marketplace, “Treasures in
the Trees,” 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
July 18.  Numerous Bay View mem-
bers and groups will be selling all
kinds of goodies in Fairview Park
(behind Voorhies Hall).  Come early
for terrific treasures; stay late for bril-
liant bargains!  See you there!

Bay View Junior Tennis Program
Tennis is a great way for kids to

get active and stay active in a sport
they can continue throughout their
lives.  Under the direction of Marv
Kiesewetter, the Bay View Tennis
Club offers a great program to help
kids learn or improve their games.  A
weekly schedule of tennis lessons
from beginning to advanced is
offered.  Bay View tennis lessons offer
skill level play, drills, games, sports-
manship and teamwork. Bay View
Junior Tennis also competes in inter-
club play, in fact Bay View is the
defending Inter-Club Champion.  The
Bay View Junior Tournament begins
next Saturday, July 18, (runs through
July 22), entry deadline is July 15 –
sign up today.  There will be no ten-
nis lessons Monday – Wednesday July
20-22, due to the tournament. 

www.bayviewassociation.org
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Thank you, folders
The Town Crier wishes to offer

special thanks to our volunteer fold-
ers. Their efforts make The Crier pos-
sible. Thank you to Robin Pettersen,
Martha Gray Horn, Dave Sims, E. J.
McWethy, Martha McWethy, Jan
McPheely, Jo Ellen Gilbert, Barbara
Weber and Libby Hicks.

The call of the wild
From Jean Long: “My delighted

observations when I walk along
Bayside are that the good folks there
are leaving the wild growth in the
area between the street and Bay. That
growth soaks up some of the fertiliz-
er and insecticide chemicals applied
on leaseholder and the public area
between street and sidewalk – keep-
ing it out of our drinking water.
Good for you!  A bright green star!”
New house at Tot Lot

Many generous parents and friends
made the stunning new playhouse at
Tot Lot possible. The house (grocery,
post office, store, bakery...!) is already
a playground hit and the talented vol-
unteers who built it are working on a
new project. Plans are underway to
build a child-size log cabin for the
Fawns playground to complement the
sense of history and exploration that
make our little “pioneers” so special.
Please help! Your tax-deductible
donation will make construction and
installation this summer possible.
Please make checks payable to the
Bay View Association and bring to
Barb Turkal at the Fawn House. We
hope to have a total to work with by
July 15. Many thanks in advance!
Stephen Ministry

Stephen Ministry is a ministry of
caring and presence for those who
are lonely, isolated, grieving or just
feeling the need of an attentive listen-
er and a caring friend.  If you or
someone you know could benefit
from this, please contact one of the
following persons: Sharon Snyder,
Shirley Snyder, Norlin and Judy
Tymes, Brenda Green and Judy Bryan.

World’s Greatest Pasta Dinner
Mark your calendars now for quite

possibly “The World's Greatest Pasta
Dinner” for $7.  Bring your family and
friends to the Morning Council’s
Annual Pasta Supper Thursday, July
23.  This favorite event will be held
from 5-7 p.m. rain or shine, at the
Woman’s Council building.  Dinner
includes an entree (lasagna or mac ’n
cheese) garlic bread, salad, beverages
and dessert. Children ages 5 and under
eat for $3. Playground supervision will
be available for children ages 3 to 7. 

Recycling: Beyond the Bin!
What happens to your recyclables

after you put them in the green bin?
Join Emmet County Recycling staff
for a tour of the Recycling Center in
Harbor Springs where recyclables
from Emmet, Charlevoix, and
Cheboygan counties are collected and
prepared for market. Kids ages 5 and
up welcome to attend with an adult.
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 21.
Reservations are required and space
is limited so call today: 348-0640.

Thanks for great parade
What a grand Bay View parade!

A very big thank you to all the par-
ticipants and spectators who came
out on a beautiful 4th of July morn-
ing in Bay View.  It was picture per-
fect and a great time was had by all
– a true community effort and
expression of American spirit. A spe-
cial thank you also to Perry Clark
for the design and printing of the
signs and also the Petoskey
Salvation Army for kindly loaning us
their old band instruments for the
Silent Marching Band.  Last but not
least, the new addition to the parade
this year:  the talented trio  of Chris
Tomkinson, keyboard; and Charlie
and Charlie Schloff, drums and
trombone. Thank you for providing
real live music entertainment during
the refreshment time. From
Parade Organizers Ruth Tomkinson,
Lillian Olmstead and Carolyn
Schloff.

News from Memorial Garden
Just in time for the Fourth, the

star-studded fireworks of Allium
Schubertii burst into flower in the
Memorial Garden. Visitors can also
spot other members of the allium
family in flower, including tall-
stemmed varieties and “weeping” alli-
um whose clusters of blossoms look
more like bell-flowers than the onion
family to which alliums are related.
Alliums are just a sampling of the
thousand-plus bulbs volunteers
planted this year.  Speaking of volun-
teers ... a warm invitation also goes
out for newcomers to join in the
Saturday morning work sessions, 9 to
11 a.m. adjacent to the Reed Street
Station along the lakeshore.  On the
agenda – along with weeding, dead-
heading and transplanting – are some
great fellowship and quiet life lessons
from the plants the garden team
tends. Admission is free and tools are
cheerfully provided!

Tennis Club update
Welcome Back to all  tennis play-

ers! Don’t forget to join the Tennis
Club this year for great everyday play
and exciting tournaments. When
joining, please provide your email
address and we will keep you up-to-
date on all  events planned for this
summer. Our first tournament of the
year begins Saturday, July 11. The
2009 A/B Mixed Doubles Tournament
allows tennis club members to pick
their own partners for an organized
and competitive tournament. The
Junior Tournament begins next
Saturday, July 18.  Entry forms are
available at the Lake Courts – sign up
today. Adult doubles play is available
at the Lake Courts at 8:30 a.m. and
again at 10 a.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. If you are looking to get
on the court, have a good time, and
step up your game come down to the
courts at 10 a.m. on Fridays for the
tennis clinics.  Just ask Jane Austin
how they helped her become the
excellent player she is today. 
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“When in
the course
of human
events . . .”

(Top) Cottagers gather
outside Hall
Auditorium following
the Bay View 4th of
July Parade for the
annual reading of the
Declaration of
Independence.
Reading of the
Declaration is a Bay View tradition. (Photo by John Agria) Tots (above from left to
right) Eloise, Kaidence, Jenna, Mason, Joshua, and Chase wave their flags next to
the Craft House, ready for their 4th of July parade. (Photo by Julie Atkinson). Bill
Bolton (right) is ready for action in the 4th of July Fawn Parade. (Photo by Julie
Atkinson)


